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DEATH TAKES THREE CAMPUS FIGURES
’Varsity House,
Accommodates
Athletic Stars

Dr. Carl Holliday

Thirty Selected Men
Will Live Together
In Experiment
In an at
experiment with
the purpose of developing a spirit
hitherto lacking among the athletes a house has been rented at
355 East Reed street to accomodate the leading athletes in every
department of the school.
Furnished with steel bunks,
which will easily take care of
twenty-eight to thirty men, the
house will be a self governing
unit, headed by a house committee of three men.
SELECTIVE GROUP

Bob Roumasset

Football Makes
Fall Debut With
Game October 3
Mystery Team Meets
San Francisco In
Home Battle

Webster Benton; Robt.
Roumasset Are Loss
To San Jose

Webster Benton

Only the outstanding athletes in
each field will be admitted, and
the number from each sport will
be picked in ratio to the size of
the team, according to Dud De Groot, to whom the house committee is responsible. Aside from this
4.7
or re-...Orb-lions which determine the eligibility of any athlete. Only men from opt of town
411’
and who have to support themselves, will be considered. No one
who is known to smoke or drink
will be eligible.
A temporary committee of three
has been elected by the men already in the house, and a set of
NI,Teury herald
house rules has been issued subject to change at a meeting to he
held a short time after school
opens when representatives from
all sports will be available. The
present committee consists of Barney Swartzell, as head of the
Vollowing a successful season
house, with Bob Stone and Joe
aI Globin’s chalet, Lake Tahoe,
Lantagne In the assistant roles.
Suott Held, former State student,
NO. NO, NO
will make his first professional
The house rules at present are appearance ren the campus when
three in number, :Uhl consist of he leads his 10-piece band at the
registration -day dance tomorrow
(Continued on Page Eight)
night from 9-12.
Additional features will be the
hand’s girl soloist, free punch,
and novelty numbers.
As this will be the first stuilent-hoily dance of the year.
stags will he allowed, according
In the interests of good
to Harold Kibhy, social affairs
housekeeping
and
safety.
in
Kibby
Assisting
chairman.
the college requests that
arranging details of the dance.
there be no smoking In any
are Bette Jean Keller. in charge
of the buildings nor in the
of patrons and patronesses, Cal
main or rear quads. There
Sides, Jim Welch. Paul Hecker.
is no objection whatever to
Frank Hoyt, Bill Moore, and
front yard or south campus.
, Frances Cuenith Posters for the
If you could leave out the
eveld. have been nuide by Mar north campus, it would be
Huh’ Serke.
a great courtesy to the high
Sinde,a, will he admitted lie
school,u
!
010
I
411,
You will hi-Ina lot. too
I
1.1V
i
i-C1I-1
if

’ZOttk,
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Held To Feature
Registration Hop

Request Made For
Thoughtfulness In
Campus Smoking

Number 1

Dr. C. Holliday
Dies Of Crash
Injuries Aug. 16

Death took three prominent figures from the San Jose Stal..
campus during the past summet
Dr: Carl Holliday died on A 1,
’ gust 16 from injuries sustain,
} in a highway crash near Ki’
.,
City.
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald
1
Webster Benton, graduate manager of athletic teams, died nn
1June 27 following an append,.
operation.
Robert Angelo Roumassct, captain-elect of the wrestling teal,.
was instantly killed when struck
by a Southern Pacific train near
San Carlos street on July 28.
Coming to San Jose from the
University of Toledo, where he had
for 11 years been dean of the
college of Arts and Sciences, Dr.
Holliday had been a professor in
ihe English department at State
1
’ since 1929.
HOLLIDAY’S CLASSES
POPULAR
Noted for his keen wit and
forceful opinions, the writing professor, as he was known, was in
great demand as a speaker. His
classes were always popular.
Until 1934 Dr. Holliday was adviser of the College Times, predecessor of the Spartan Daily. In
the following year he was made
Instructor of an advanced creative
writing clams, widely known as
San Jose State’s Genius Class.
During the first year of his residence here he was pastor of the
Unitarian church, a position which
lie resigned to devote his frill time
to the college and his writing.
VERSATILE WRITER
Scarcely it month passed which
did not find several published articles, poems, or stories from the
pen of the San Jose professor. In
addition to his countless shorter
writings, he was the author of 24
published works including several
text books.
"Abraham Lincoln and Heaven", a narrative poem: and
"Peeps Through a Colonial Window", a prose work describing
quaint customs of the old sea (Continued on Page Six)

’StudentAnnouncesHer
EngagementTo Printer
-11,1

NI

I ila

,:ardor student

King Football’ will make his annual visit to
the Washington Square campus.
On October third State grid supporters will get their first glimpse
of the 1936 edition of the SparPhoto Courtesy Mercury Herald tan squad which has been surrounded with mystery ever since
the first day of practice.
Dud DeGroot has said little
concerning the strength of this
year’s aggregation which starts
its "killer" schedule with a home
engagement against the University of San Francisco Dons.

Dramatists See
Free Play Bud gut
Gillis Gives Plans For
Fall Productions

LESS

INJURIES

Never has DeGroot worked his
teams so strenuously as has been
Needing only the, approval of I the feature of this pre-season
The results arc
the student council the possibility ’training seige.
of free plays for student body

P There. have been less injuries
members loomed as a reality when on the
squad than in any other
Hugh Gillis, drama head, an- year. Above all, there has never
neineced his plans for the fall guar- been quite the spirit on a Spar,i ter last week.
i tan squad that oasts this year.
No one complains because of
PRICES CUT
the hard work. Each player al);
"We are planning to cut the stuIparently feels that this rigid
j dent
admission
to twenty-five training is fun and in the scrim!cents," Gillis remarked, "but if mages players are hitting their
we can get full approval of our ’"buddies" harder than is the cusgetbudget request, we will present torn and the "buddies" are
ting off the ground complimentplays free of charge to all stu- I .ng
the agressor on his nice tacdent body members."
kle or pile-driving block.
In such case Gillis said that 1w
NEW FACES
hoped to give two nights of a proThe casual outsider perhaps
duction for students only, and on can’t understand all this, but one
the third night open the house to close to the players can see a
the public at the regular price ray of optimism on the faces of
of thirty-five’ cents.
(Continued on Page Seven)
Plans for the annual Christmas
play, while only tentative, include
a choice of two, both of the co:,
tunic type. The holiday product],
will be either "Berkley Squaii ".
by Balderston, or the Totheroh sin cess of last year’s New York winHaving been retained as a regter season, "More Born."
"More Born" is a story of the ular member of the Mercury-Herald editorial staff after working
Bronte sisters. while "Berkley
sixteenth of May,
Square" is an eighteenth century there since the
Steve Murdock, who was appointed
English drama made famous by
Spartan Daily editor in June. has
Leslie Howard.
been forced to give up work on
FALL PRODUCTION
the school publication.
Between two plays of Henrik ,
After working all summer in the
of
the
major
the
choice
Ibsen lies
editorial department. Murdock is
announced.
fall presentation, Gillis
now employed in the capacity of
"Wild Duck", with a necessary sports writer, covering the rise
east of twenty-seven male charac- and fall of State’s varsity footbaU
ters. will get first call, providing team. With only a few more units
can be needed toward graduation. MurySr v,l1i ti
10111111
dock plans to complete his work
if we don’t bat, llii
here with morning classes, and
s a Id, "the carry on his work in the after-

Murfl_ock Lands
City Paper Job
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-’) Hours, Courses Has Anybody Here Seen Jane Doe?
Are Changed In

MINIATURE EDITION MOURNS LOSS

Class Schedules Of Black And White Feline Co-ed
1.

h it,

d z the best interests ol San lase Starr

College
achnnl day by the Associated Student. of San Jose State
Friered an second class mutter at the San Jo.e Post Office
1443 South Pleat Stre...
Columbia 43S-Pesos of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription $1.Alt_p_er nuorter. _
Publi.hed

- - EDITORIAL

Our Policy Defined
From time to time the Spartan Daily has been the object of
unjust criticism from both students and faculty. Like all newspapers,
we do make erroneous statements, we do misspell names, and occasionally a reporter will allow prejudice to influence his interpretation of
the news. By no means do we claim to be infallible, but if we are
guilty of a misleading statement, an apologetic retraction or correction
is offered immediately.
However, unlike some newspapers, our attitude toward San Jose
State and or policy relating to the method by which we report tlw
activities of the students, does not change.
The Spartan Daily is a publication by San Jose State students
and for San Jose State students. We are financially supported by the
college: we back our school, the administration of that school, our
teams, and all activities to the limit. We are working for San Jose
State.
Parallel to this, the Daily also endeavors to present a true picture
of campus events, and place them in the paper according to their
importance. For this reason, if the ping-pong team is beaten unmercifully by the University of Blank, and the showing made by the locals
is positively unforgiveable, the Daily will not pat the defeated pingpongsters on the back. We will encourage themeven find alibis for
them if necessary ---but to state that "they played a beautiful brand
of ping-pong all afternoon," when truthfully, they were atrocious-THIS WE REFUSE TO DO!
The staff of the Daily welcomes contributions from students
who have a sincere complaint, suggestion, or opinion to make, but
we reserve the right to print these as we see fit. We also insist that
any student letters to the Daily be signed. or rejection becomes automatic.
For the ensuing quarter we will do our level best to put before
our readers what they demand. If we are at fault, speak to us privately
before condemning us publicly.
-The Editor.

Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE
You are all welcome to San Jose
State- old students returning, new
studerts here for the first time.
The college accepts the mission
assigned it by the state of California to be of the greatest possible service to you. You do your
best and we’ll do our best and see
what comes of it.
So here you are. I thought you
were going to get a job and carve
out a career right off the bat. You
weren’t able to get just the job
you wanted? That’s too bad. Still
how do you know it will be any
better four years from now? Are
you sure you’re not just getting
back to a nice, comfortable place
for the winter? Adventuring isn’t
always pleasant. I kno w, but I

don’t fhink you should have given
up your idea so easily.
Now that you are here, however. why not get a kick out of
It? You’re surely not going to
make it just some more high
school. The old high school was
all right in its place, but this is
not the place. A move forward
should come with your maturity.
You will find college about what
you make it. You can be lazy and
crooked, and if that is your personality, or industrious and inspired, if you have it in you.
You have chosen quite an interesting old place for your
college. San Jose State Is the
oldest public college on the
coast and one of the very oldest

liefori completing your program
iook through the following list of
.-ourse and hour changes which
have been made since the printing of the schedule.
ENGLISH
Poetic composition, 110, meets
in Room H25 Tuesday and Thurs,lay noons.
MATHEMATICS
A new class in Integral Calculus, 86, will meet daily at 8:00
with Mr. I-1. F. Minssen.
MUSIC
Advanced Brass Instruments.
to 11 on
’ 154, Is changed from
Wednesdays and Fridays.
NATURAL SCIENCE
Second section Botany 2A. lab
wi’l meet from 8-11 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. instead of from

ro

Jane, in case you’ve forgotten, terviewer’s good intentions.
"Nice Kitty?" soothingly.
is the campus’ perennial co-ed a
He was reassured. "I don’t know
black and white lady of feline tenand I don’t know when she’ll be
dencies. In other words, she’s a cat
whose main object in life has back. I wish she’d come."
"We’ll find her." The reporter
seemed to be to raise her children
rom forted Jane’s young son.
in an atmosphere of learning.
But where is she? Does anyone
But after scouring the campus
for Jane. this reporter could find know?
only one small replica of her a
thin and hungry kitten wandering
forlornly by his lone near the coop.
"What’s the matter, kitty ?"
questioned the newsman. "Where’s
Jane?"
Kitty hesitated, doubting his in-

NOTICE
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
the music department, announces
that students with talent are invited to participate in bands, orchestras, and other musical organizations.

EXCLUSIVELY AT HALE’S MEN’S 51101’ IN

SAN JOSE

5-10.
POLICE SCHOOL
Report writing, 4A, is being
added. This class will meet at
10:00 in Room S206 with Mr.
Dwight Bente!. 1 unit.
Police Orientation, 2A, will meet
Tuesdays at 11:00 in Room S206,
giving one-third unit. The staff
will act as instructors.
Gunnery, taught by Srgt. W. C.
Brown, will have a fee of $3.00
instead of $1.00.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
102A,
Cultural Anthropology,
has been dropped with Social Institutions, 100A, taking its place.
This class will meet at 10:00 with
Mr. Woodruff, who is taking over
Dr. Elliott W. Guild’s classes.
teacher training colleges in the
country. Founded in the pioneer
days of the 50’s, it has grown
up with California.
I think of our college as having
two outstanding characteristics,
dignity and progressiveness. The
dignity, I suppose, comes from age
and confidence in years of success.
More than 10,000 alumni are
now active citizens of the state,
and that background gives us all
a sense of responsibility that develops the dignity. In our program
of education, San Jose is probably
doing one of the most outstanding
jobs in the country. The combination of a State College and a Junior
College has nowhere been worked
out with such completeness. Oiii
technical courses are constantly
developing and meeting a reill
need. Our teacher training program has always teen vital, and
is even now in a process of development which keeps it abreast of
the times right in the forefront of
teacher training techniques.
Your college warrants your
respect. Anything you can suggest to increase its capacity for
service will be acted upon with
enthusiasm.
I hope you may have a grand,
good year.

THE CORNELL
Society Qgtand

FOR YOUNG BUSINESS MEN
OF CONSERVATIVE TASTE
A rare combination of dignity and
distinctive cut.
An outstandingly
smart model that represent a happy
medium between the styles favored
by mature business men and those
worn by young men about town.
Shown in a generous selection of
quality woolens . . . all superbly
tailored.

VISIT OUR NEW STORK AT 89 SOUTH FIRST
STREET, ONE OF
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND COMPLETE MUSIC STORES
IN
THE WEST

$40

MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN THE LOUNGE
MAINTAINED
WITHOUT CHARGE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Make Use Of Our Studios

AS USUAL. YOU WILL FIND AT SHERMAN CLAY
& CO. ALL
MUSIC BOOKS AND MATERIALS FOR USE IN YOUR
CLASSES,
AS WELL AS COMPLETE LINES OF LATEST
POPULAR SONGS,
RECORDS, ORCHESTRATIONS.
Quick Service on Special Orders
New Liication
89 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COLUMBIA .itio

HALEs BROS
liOre
A/tem
Clothe/. %Inks the
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SPARTAN CRIBBERS WILL MEET S.F. DONS IN SEASON’S OPENER

-ed

Home Game On
October 3 Starts
Football Season

know
e’ll be

They Will Go Places This Year

Coo:wined Iron; rage One
.ior ter

LInyone

sad of
unces
re in.
Is, orDrgan-

SE

the players who have never had
to tackle a San Francisco Don,
a Pacific Tiger and a Santa Clara
Bronco in succession. Each realizes that he must reach top physical condition in order to withstand the bruising that he will
get, win or lose, against these
three early-season terrors.
Most of the faces on the busy
squad are familiar and need no
introduction
to
the
students.
However there are a few strangers who are endeavoring to earn
a place for themselves in the
Spartan sun.
The determined youths from
other schools who have seen the
advantages of State are George
Dirks, 175-potind uingman from
Menlo Junior college. Don Maxon, 165-pound center from Fullerton S. C., Art Carpenter, 195.
pound brother of this year’s grid
captain, a tackle prospect, Perry
Potter, another 185-pounder from
Bakersfield, and Jim Cranford,
160-pound
signal -barker
from
Colton.

Pictured above is a backfield figured to do a great deal of
serves

are

Coaches
De

Witt

trying

to

DeGroot,

BM

Portal,

Tony

convince who have earned the gold "SJS".
Jess

Captain Les Carpenter, veteran senior quarterback; Luke Argilla,

Donadio, Wilson, and Jack Martin are back

1,ard hitting right halfback from Turlock; Gene Bocci, shifty sopho-

in an effort to halt embarassing
gains through the Spartan outalways
guards,
Many
skirts.
plentiful when DeGroot has his
way, have registered for another
George Cannell,
season’s strife.
, Glen DuBose, Herb Hudson, and
Ronnie Redman are back to aid
centers Clyde Vorhees, Barney
Swartzell and Charley Spaulding
protect the middle

more who alternates with Merrino and Hilton at the left half post;

Hubbard,

and Gil Bishop that they have
enough left in the old legs to
combat the bids of the freshmen
and transfers.
There is no scarcity of letterwinning linemen as no less than
13 of the sturdy forward wall of
1935 are back for competition.
Don Baldwin, Lloyd Wattenberger, and "Ting-a-ling" Joe Lanwingmen
are returniri
tagne

Then too, the onlooker might
happen to run into Hal Fosberg,
heretofore
busy
only
in
the
weight -tossing events of a track
meet.
Today you will find the
husky Modesto lad on the field
sweating with the rest of the
gridders in hopes of winning recognition at a tackle berth.
4
LOOK OUT FOR SOPHS
Practically all of last year’s
good-looking freshman crop, now
sophomores, are on hand giving
the wearers of the old familiar
faces a stiff battle for their
starting positions.
Led by Captain Les Carpenter.
17 old-timers are back for another yea r of football. In the
backfield, Luke Argilla, Bill Lewis, Chancy Peach, Norm Sanders
and several of last year’s re ’11

damage to the opposition this year. Reading from left to right are

At

tackles,

Bruce

Daily,

pea

MARK’S

PHONE
BAL. 7557

HOT DOGS
We Specialize In Jumbo Hot Dogs

Also COLD DRINKS
181 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SAN JOSE STATE

and Bob Stone, bullet passing veteran who will help big "Bull"
Lewis with the fullback spot.
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald

ROOS
THE

ENGLISH BLUCHER
... a favorite sports
and campus oxford!
$775

Introducittg

Ben Melzer
Campus
Rept-esentatii,e
for

J. S. WILLIAMS
See Ben for what’s what in
smart Campus Apparel

Romemther the slogan
"IlFN N/E SENT ME -

J. S. WILLIAMS
NEXT DOOR TO O’BRIEN’s

Winning candidate for the campus is this
swagger, classic sports shoe: built to go
with sweaters and skirts or smart spectator sportswear. Note the English-type
eyelets: much larger than usual, and
square-cut. Smart, too, are the wide, flat
laces, and the genuine leather heel. You
may have this good-looking English
Blucher in black or tan Trosco calf.

Row Bros

FIRST STRFE.T AT SANTA CLARA

ITS ROOS FOR WALK-OVERS!
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DeGroot

Echoes by Edmonds Coach
A NEW ERA of sports starts at on this side the bay on that altei
I noon.
San Jose State today and many
Both the Arizona State and
how
just
wondering
are
students
contests, billed for the
Redland
successful Spartan athletes will be
local bowl, have lots of drawing
this year in attaining prominence
among the larger and more-publlcized schools on the coast.
Judging from the attitude of the
athletes themselves, State should
continue its upward trend in the
realm of athletics this year.

power. The Arizona clash will

Never has a varsity football
squad come back to school with the
evident efithusiasm that is so apparent on this year’s Spartan grid
eleven. Early practice sessions
have closely resembled a baseball
THE C.O.P. CLASH brings no
game in that every player has ex- interest worries as the Tigers are
hibited "pepper" in the chatterbox San Jose’s long-standing rivals on
manner so evident on the baseball the gridiron and court.
field.
DeGroot’s footballers will be
*
anxious to break la st year’s
WITH A LARGE group of familiar faces back for another
season on the San Jose gridiron
and a group of prominent transfers now learning to feel at
home on the San Carlos turf,
who can tell but what Coach
Dud DeGroot will have one of
his best teams in years*?

men.
Stagg’s
with
deadlock
State fans will remember that
the local eleven far outplayed
the Bengal’s only to be held to
a scoreless tie in the night tilt
at Stockton last year.

is
Financially the out
brighter than ever before. With
both Santa Clara and University of
San Francisco slated to per- I
form on the local gridiron for the
first time in the history of football here. San Jose pigskin fans
are bound to flock here for these
two choice items on the Spartan
menu.
.
NOT ONLY SAN JOSE but the
whole peninsula will be drawn here
for the Santa Clara game as no
counter attraction is being offered
-

FINE FOOD

With other sports predicting
better-than-average records and
with much more attractive schedules on hand, it is easy to say
that the Spartan athletic setup is
on a higher plane this year than
ever before.

News For The Team
Mark’s is giving the choice of
a $2 shirt for the first State
touchdown made in the open
ing game. Winner please call
at "Mark’s Hot Dogs", 181
East Santa Clara Street.

Pictured above is Dud De Groot, who is starting his fifth
year as Spartan grid mentor.

Thirty Athletes
Living Together
For Experimen

DeGroot expressed a hope that
next year would see two or three
additional houses of a like nature
situated near the campus, if this
house lives up to the expectations
of the coaches
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DOUGHNUTS
ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

DOZEN
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The
WEAR fabrics or flannel
Navy, brown, grey,
green and spice
tones.

NEWEST FALL BLOUSES

LGE.
CAN

FRANCO’S QUALITY

P. ALLOON

Skirts
$2.95 to $5.95

11

11 TOILET SOAP

can

Unusual iiew .4 .S have
subtlety and depth of color.
Long or short sleeves. Smart
new high necklines. Wine,
rust, navy, led, brown, green.

Fall
Jackets

rALMOLIVE

OYSTERS

SLIP-ONS THAT RATE A+
$1.95 and $2.95

CAN
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DUNBAR
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SOUP

DELMAII
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DUNBAR SALAD

CAMPBELL’S SOUP

SARDINES

; were the recipients of an epistle
Coach DeWitt Portal, freshman I from genial Charley last week
ineachn d imt iao nn to returnthe
h
to
football coach, expects to greet
for
begin.
school school
some
75
former high

CAN 05
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SHRIMP

4LB. CAN

FANCY
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6

FALL
CAN

PARTY PRIDE CHICKEN

JilARSHIVIALLOWS

Each of the veterans from last
,,ar’s fair-to-middling aggregation

Coat sweater and slip-on that
matches or contrasts in color.
Navy, brown, rust, wine.

FRANCO’S QUALITY

PKG.

WELL

If his early season "jitters" can be
taken as an indication.

Twin Sets
$2.95 to $4.95 .

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

coach
Walliei is really
ironing for the Northern CaliforMa soccer championship this year

Little is known of the strength , of California team has already enthis year’s squad although it gaged hi three regulation -length
tilts and appears to be almost on
t is
gridiron
reported
on
the
a par with last year’s champion"::rapevine" that the players will ship combination.
I
larger than has been the case I
(Coo:armed from Page Oar)
Walker has quite a handful of
three no’s; no smoking, no drink- in other years.
vets, led by Captain Ray LaClerThe freshmen will play prelim- que. co in i rag back this year and
ing, and NO girls. In case any
of the rules are violated in any Mar) contests before the first inay surprise a few of the favored
, three varsity tilts, starting oft outfits if his men round into conway, there will be no questions
with Menlo Junior College which dition early enough. This will have
asked, and no chances for explanwill have been to the post three to he the year for success as the
ation, but the offending member
times when they meet the Spar- State squa d will lose many by
will be immediately dismissed.
tan yearlings.
;graduation next spring.
"I believe that this is a step in
the direction of solving the how;
ing problem which is presenting
itself to the school at this time,"
Di. T. W. MacQuarrie stated yesterday, "and I certainly hope the
boys will make a success of the
experiment."

LOWEST PRICES

JELL

Walker Is Cheerful
Over Soccer Hopes
Portal Issues Call
For Freshman
Practice

assume the proportions of an intersectional battle for State has
not met a team from this section
in many years. Redlands will be
popular here this season because
of the brilliant offensive show
it put on here last year when
handing the Spartans a 7 to 0
trimming.
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25 Tomato JUICE No. 2’ 2 can 08

BEAUTIFULLY
DETAILED

$2.98 to $4.95

